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Ball State University LibrariesMuncie Post-Democrat Newspaper Collection
 Wanted to digitize 1044 issues and make them 
available online through the Ball State University 
Libraries’ Digital Media Repository 
(http://libx.bsu.edu)
 Library Services and Technology Act Grant funded 
project: $23,041
 Third consecutive LSTA digitization grant awarded 
to Ball State University Libraries
 Library-wide project in collaboration with Ball State 
University Center for Middletown StudiesMuncie Post-Democrat Newspaper Collection
 The Muncie Post-Democrat was published by 
George Dale from 1921 through 1936, and 
continued after his death until the 1950s.
 Used the newspaper as a weapon against the Ku 
Klux Klan and its many prominent local members
 1,044 issues now online in the Ball State University 
Libraries’ Digital Media Repository 
(http://libx.bsu.edu)Muncie Post-Democrat Newspaper CollectionMuncie Post-Democrat Newspaper CollectionPreparation and Planning
 Applied for funding
 Re-processed collection
 Encapsulation of newspaper
 Development of Muncie Post-Democrat Project Wiki
http://www.bsu.edu/libraries/wiki/index.php?title=Post-DemocratScanning
 Original vs. Microfilm
 Scanner
 Large format flatbed Contex Copymate G18 iJet
 Resolution
 400 ppi
 Color or B&W
 24 bit color
 Cropping practices
 File naming convention
 19461225-V15-I52-1_Front-Page.tif 
 Creation of derivative files (smaller tiffs for OCR, banding)Optical Character Recognition (OCR)
 Used Omnipage software
 Output as Image-on-text searchable PDFs
 Tested accuracy, image quality, and output file size 
with different sizes, resolutions, and OCR settings (a 
challenge!)
 Used OCR text as full-text search field
 Another option: Outsource to OCLC 
for article segmentationMetadata
 Used the Dublin Core metadata scheme
Works easily and efficiently with our digital 
content management system (CONTENTdm)
 Fields record general and specific info about the 
digital items
Descriptive
Structural
Technical
 Used LC Authorities and format to verify and/or 
structure names
 Rules for metadata creation documented in the WikiMetadata, continued
 Two phases to our metadata creation process
Basic- information easily gathered, like Vol. #, Issue 
number, and date
Advanced- information that required close study of the 
document, like headlines, contributors, and persons 
picturedPresentation in Digital Media Repository
 Used CONTENTdm
 Embedded PDF for easy searching (highlighted 
terms), scrolling, zooming, and printing.  Also 
considered doing compound objects
 Thumbnail View is default; can easily change to 
Grid View to show headline and contributors
 Splash page utilizes new DMR designContact information
Digital Media Repository
 http://libx.bsu.edu
Project Wiki
 http://www.bsu.edu/libraries/wiki/index.php?title=Post-Democrat
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